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RETURNING FAMILIES
Since we limit our enrollment to 250 families, we need to know how many of
you plan to return as Crossroads families next year.  The on-line registration is
open on our website.  Click on the registration link for Returning Families and
complete if you plan to return next year.  Remember that our school year
begins in June, so IF you plan to return, please pay tuition for the month of
June as well, for the 2014-15 school year. 
 
As part of your re-registration, please be aware that records are due into the
Crossroads office for school year 2013-14 by June 16.  You should be
completing a fourth quarter report and an End-of-Year summary report for each
student.  You can mail these records in, or bring them by the school office
during regular office hours.  You could also leave them in the church office;
they will be put into our box and we’ll pick them up.  Tuition is due for school
year 2013-14 through the month of May.  All records and tuition should be
current in order to continue enrollment with Crossroads.
 

NEW FAMILY
REGISTRATION
If you have any friends or family who want to enroll with Crossroads,
encourage them to do so through our website.  Just click on New Family
Registration and complete the process.  After we receive their registration, we
will contact them for a personal interview.  At that interview, we will complete
the enrollment process with the church school enrollment form and a records
request to the student’s former school.  We will have a New Family Orientation
meeting on Friday night, August 8. 

GRADUATION
Tuesday May 20, 7 pm
First Baptist Church in Trussville
 

Families of Seniors Click Here

http://www.crossroadschristian.us/returning-family-registration/
http://www.crossroadschristian.us/new-family-registration/
http://www.crossroadschristian.us/seniors-new/


All are welcome to attend; there is room for all your friends and family who want to
come.  The names of the Crossroads Class of 2014 are given below; 43 students will
be participating in the ceremony.  There will be a professional videographer
recording the ceremony.  All graduates will receive a copy.  If any of your family
members wish to purchase a separate copy, contact the school office.  There will
also be a professional photographer there to take pictures for the yearbook, which
you will be able to purchase if you want. 

Graduation rehearsal is Monday, May 19, at 10:30 am.  There will be a senior
breakfast at Cracker Barrel in Trussville on Monday May 19 at 9 am, prior to
rehearsal.
 
Parents of graduating seniors:  Lori Booth requests that you have all records into the
Crossroads office by Friday, May 9.  This gives Lori a week to verify everything
necessary for graduation.  If your student is still completing work and you will NOT
have his or her records into the office, we will allow the student to walk at graduation;
he or she will receive a blank diploma cover.  When you turn in your records, we will
mail the diploma. 

Matthew Bailey
Ethan Booth
Hunter Britt
Ashley Bunn
Victory Cobb
Kelsey Collins
Marisa Connally
Caitlin Cotton
Amber Davis
Abby Doughty
Holly Doughty
Aaron Earnest
Katie Lyn Ferrill
Casey Gamble 
Shea Green
Andrew Greer
Joshua Griffin
Dmitri Hansen
Victoria Hansen
Alexander Harris
Hannah Beth Hayes
Rachel Higdon
Cierra Holly

Katherine Killingsworth
Dylan Martin
Sam McGowen
Sierra Millsaps
Jake Mitchell
Elizabeth Moore
Colin Myers
Jared Nichols
Abby Nielsen
Kaitlin Pierce
Tyler Pierce
Hannah Reid
Christopher Roper
Mason Russell
Madison Schuelly
Maggie Sharp
Hunter Shoemaker
Eric Shotts
Gabrielle Snider
Hannah Ward
Shelby Weaver
James Weimer
Jeffery White



Hannah Hudson
Nicholas Jensen

Gina Wright

FINISHING UP THIS SCHOOL YEAR
 
End of year records are due into the Crossroads office by June 16.  You
need to complete your 4th quarterly report AND your End-of-Year (EOY)
summary report, for either elementary or secondary student.  Have
records mailed in by that time. If you are bringing them in person, come
by on Tuesday or Thursday between 9 am and 3 pm; we keep our regular
office hours during summer.  Since the school year runs June through May,
tuition for this school should be paid through May.  

PLANNING FOR NEXT YEAR
 
If you plan to return to Crossroads for school year 2014-15, re-registration for
the next school year will be available on-line by the first of May.  Please
complete this process by June 16, so we will know how many vacancies we
have for the next school year.  When you pay June tuition, please make sure it
is in a separate check from tuition for this school year.  Thanks! 
 
If you will be changing schools in the fall, give the office at least 2 weeks notice
before you need a transcript.  Make sure your grades are in and tuition is paid. 

From Dee Black, with HSLDA: 
With the enactment of Senate Bill 38 on April 2, 2014, Alabama law now expressly
recognizes home instruction by someone other than a state-certified private tutor as
an option for complying with the compulsory attendance requirements.

The vast majority of parents teaching their children at home in Alabama do so
through enrollment in a church school. But, until now, this method has not been
included in the statutory language describing the options available to parents. The
new law redefines a church school to include either on-site or home programs.

Until now, private schools have never been a viable option for home educators,
because the law required that these schools be approved by the state
superintendent of education. Approval was granted only if all of the teachers were
state-certified and public school courses were taught. The new law defines a private



state-certified and public school courses were taught. The new law defines a private
school simply as “only such schools that are established, conducted, and supported
by a nongovernmental entity or agency offering educational instruction in grades K-
12, or any combination thereof, including preschool, through on-site or home
programs.” Since a person is a legal entity, this means that anyone may start and
operate a private school meeting the requirements in the definition. Private schools
are now an option for parents conducting home instruction, whether it’s through the
home program of an established private school or by creating a private school
having the home as its main location.

The new law also contains nondiscrimination language for graduates of any
nonpublic school, including those who were “home schooled.” It states that no public
two-year or four-year institution of higher learning may deny admission to an
otherwise qualified student based on the fact that the student attended, graduated
from, or is enrolled in a nonpublic school. No longer will graduates of church schools
(and now private schools) be required to take the GED exam in order to be admitted
to a state college.

Another major provision of the new law makes it clear that nonpublic schools are not
subject to licensure or regulation by the state or any of its political subdivisions,
including the state department of education.

The new law transforms Alabama from a state where the legal status of home
educators was uncertain to one that offers one of the most favorable legal climates in
the nation. It goes into effect on July 1 of this year. Senators Dick Brewbaker (Dist.
25) and Del Marsh (Dist. 12) sponsored this legislation.
 

From Debbie Landry,
Crossroads Christian School:
The main misunderstanding with this law is that when some folks read the words
“private school,” they think that means they can declare their home to be a school,
with no regulation.  This is not the case.  Private schools are regulated by the state
of Alabama, and currently (in the Code of Alabama) require weekly reporting of
attendance to the local BOE and any other requirements by the local and state BOEs
(I’m not sure what those requirements are.)   Dee Black has contacted the state BOE
to see if they are going to amend the Code of Alabama in any way after the passage
of SB 38.  We have not yet heard anything from him, which means he has not heard
anything from the state department of education.  Mr. Black will be speaking at the
CHEF convention in June about the legal climate for homeschooling in Alabama. 



DATES SET FOR TWO USED BOOK SALES

Saturday, June 7, 9 am to 1 pm
Saturday, August 2, 9 am to 1 pm
Community Presbyterian Church Gym
 
Mark your calendars for Crossroads’ used book/curriculum sales this summer! 
Because not everyone is ready to buy and/or sell in June, Crossroads has two
used book sales each year.  Anyone can come and purchase materials at
either the June or August sale.  But only Crossroads families can sell in June. 
We do allow non-Crossroads families to sell books in August.  Bring cash and
coin with you when you come to buy.  You may be able to write checks for the
bigger items, but it’s much easier to have cash for the smaller items.
 
For those of you who have never participated in one of our school’s used book
sales, here is an explanation of how to get ready for it!

How the Sale Works
The gym is divided into sections. Material is divided by grade from preschool
through grade 6, then by subject matter for grades 7-12. Areas are set aside
for readers, teacher resource materials, multi-level use, games, and
miscellaneous. There’s also a section devoted to “free” materials (anything
you’re willing to give away).
 
If you’re selling items at the event, please mark all your materials carefully. If
something is free, write “free” on it or on a label stuck to it. Otherwise, on each
item attach an envelope listing your name, item’s name, recommended grade
level (if known), and the price. If you have more than one item in a set, band
the materials together and write how many pieces are in that set on your
envelope. Purchasers will place the purchase amount in these envelopes.
 
When you bring books to set up, register with the cashier, who will label a large
envelope with your name and phone number. This envelope will be used to
collect individual envelopes which contain payment for materials you sell.
 
If you have time and are able to do so, you might consider making a master list
of your books and curriculum, for your use when you pick up your money and
unsold materials on Saturday.
 



 
Schedule for Set-Up and Sale
Set-up will be on Friday afternoon (June 6 and August 1) from 2-4 pm, and
Saturday (June 7 and August 2) from 8 to 9 am. The sale will begin at 9 am
Saturday and close promptly at 1 pm. Plan to return at 1 pm on Saturday to
pick up your money and any unsold materials, or have a friend do it for you.
CRCS is not responsible for any materials left in the gym.
 
Volunteers Needed
This sale is run by volunteers. Everyone who plans to sell materials must
volunteer to help with either set-up on Friday afternoon at 2 pm; no books can
be put out until the gym is set up. Or stay late on Saturday and help with
moving tables back to where they go. This begins around 1:15 or 1:30 since
we must give time for books to be collected by sellers. We also need two or
three cashiers to work shifts (9-11 am, and 11 am to 1 pm on Saturday). Tables
have to be moved from other buildings to the gym, and then taken back on
Saturday afternoon. Signs have to be put on walls on Friday and taken down
on Saturday. You’re welcome to bring your children to help with these tasks.
Contact the Crossroads office if you plan to sell books, and let us know how
you plan to help.

HOW TO GET STARTED HOMESCHOOLING
Thursday, May 15, 10 am
Saturday, June 7, 10 am (during used book sale)
Thursday, July 10, 7 pm
Saturday, August 2, 10 am (during used book sale)
 
For those families who are thinking about beginning to homeschool this next
school year, we’ve scheduled four seminars from which to choose.  Each of
these seminars last about 1-1/2 hours, and cover the Alabama state law, how
church schools fit in, some of the specifics about Crossroads Christian School,
curricula choices, and a little bit on recordkeeping.  There is no cost for these
seminars; attending one does not obligate you to homeschool, or to enroll with
Crossroads.  Please share this information with anyone you know, friends or
family. 

http://www.crossroadschristian.us/


Graduation!
Tuesday night, May 20, 7 pm
First Baptist Church in Trussville
Rehearsal on Monday, May 19, at 10:30 am
 
Christian Home Education Fellowship of Alabama (CHEF)
State Convention 
Thursday and Friday, June 19-20, 2014
First Baptist Church, Gardendale, South Campus
www.chefofalabama.org for more information.

Preschool Activities
Botanical Gardens
Botanical Gardens last month was canceled due to the weather.  I can't
reschedule for the month of May. However, I will try to get something together for
this summer. This way we can have a chance to get together then.  I will send 
something out letting you know.

Kindergarten Graduation 
We will have a graduation for our Kindergarteners on May 19th at 6pm
The graduation will be held at Celebrations in Pell City. We have VERY few
participating this year but anyone is more than welcome to 
come join us for their ceremony.

DATES TO REMEMBER
How to Get Started Homeschooling
May 15, June 7, July 10 and August 2

Used Book Sale

http://www.crossroadschristian.us/
https://www.homeschool-life.com/sysfiles/member/custom/custom.cfm?memberid=1104&customid=14472


Used Book Sale
June 7 and August 2

June 19-20
CHEF convention

June 26 and August 9
How to Homeschool through High School

August 8
New Family Orientation

August 9
First Faculty Meeting 2014-15

26th Annual
Homeschool Convention and Curriculum Fair
There’s No Place Like Home
June 19-20, 2014
904 Main Street, Gardendale, AL 35071

[Click Here] to register!

Click the Convention 2014 tab and you’ll be able to do an on-line registration, or print
out a registration form and mail it in.  Read all about the speakers and what
workshops will be offered.  If you know anyone new to homeschooling, please
recommend this event to them.  They will definitely be able to learn from the
workshops and from visiting the curriculum hall.  Check out the vendors who will be
there under the Vendor tab.
 
Dee Black from HSLDA will be there, speaking specifically about the new state law
recently passed in Alabama that recognizes homeschooling in language within the
Code of Alabama for the first time.  I’ve attempted to summarize this elsewhere in
this newsletter, but I will be listening to Dee’s workshop, for sure!

https://www.homeschool-life.com/al/chefofalabama/
https://www.homeschool-life.com/al/chefofalabama/


this newsletter, but I will be listening to Dee’s workshop, for sure!
 
If you know a family with children under 4 years of age who have not yet attended a
CHEF convention, they may attend for free.
 
Janet Longenecker will be leading the children’s program (for ages 5-12), making
history come alive through storytelling.  Since space is limited, if you want to bring
your children, better sign up quickly.
 
There will be a Used Book Sale on Thursday June 19, from noon to 4 pm.  Okay, it’s
not organized like our school’s used book sale, but there are things to be bought
there.  Just may have to look a little harder!   If you want to sell books, you need to
check out the details on the CHEF website.
 
Discount pricing if you register on or before June 7!!!
 
Crossroads families who are CHEF board members (the Landrys, the Tates, the
Rileys) will see you there!  We may actually recruit you for some volunteer positions! 
If interested, contact one of us!
 

Co-op News
First I want to begin by saying a big Thank You to all the people who helped to
make co-op a success.  It takes everyone working together for this to happen. 
It was made almost stress free for me because of the wonderful help.

I am already working on co-op for the fall semester.  I know it seems early but it
takes time  to put everything together.  If you are interested in teaching please
contact with your ideas.  If you would like to teach but have no idea what to
teach, contact me and I will help you.  All of us has a God given talent so lets
use it.

Since I am think of the time of year, let me explain what co-op is to parents
who do not know.  Co-op is a group of classes that meet on Fridays from 9-
12.  We have a variety of classes that change each term.  Most of the classes
are enrichment but some are credit worthy with extra work added.  The classes
are separated by age group and is a great experience for the child.  Please feel
free to contact me for more information.
 
Thank you
Tracey Douglas



Tracey Douglas
205-613-1301
delinndouglas@gmail.com

End$of$year+Celebra/on+for+Elementary+Kids+(ages&Preschool&to&6th&grade)
Thursday,&May&15th&from&10:00&<&12:30

at&CelebraAons&in&Pell&City

3005&MarAn&Street&South&(Hwy&231)

$6&per&child&<&pay&at&the&door&(one&parent&FREE)

Bouncy&houses,&pizza&and&drinks...loads&of&fun&for&the&kids!

QuesAons&contact&Sue&ScoR&at&sueandpreston@hotmail.com&or&call&(205)&672<7421

Extended Co-op News
The first year of Extended co-op was a success.  I am thankful that I am able to
make this statement.  A great deal of prayer was involved to make this
happen.  I do think we have worked out the kinks and next semester will be
amazing.  I really enjoyed watching the students learn and progress as the
year went by.  I was pleased to see improvements and confidence grow.  For
many of the students this was new experience.  They are accustomed to being
taught by parents and this was a change.  Thank you to all who helped make
this possible.

I am working on the upcoming year to get a the best lineup possible. I have
created a facebook group called extended co-op.  I will be posting a great deal
of information on this page.  It seems to be one of the easiest ways
of communication for now.  I will be happy to email information and you are
always welcome to call me as well.

The classes I am positive of at this moment are:
American History High School level
A Beka 11th grade book 2nd edition
American History Middle School level
A Beka 8th grade book 2nd edition
Government and Economics  A Beka
Pre-Algebra Bob Jones (Not sure on edition has a green triangle on the front)
Algebra I

mailto:delinndouglas@gmail.com?subject=May%202014%20Newsletter%20-%20Co-op%20News%20Article
mailto:sueandpreston@hotmail.com


Algebra I
Algebra II
Writing Research Papers
Intentional Reading/Study Skills
Plant Science for Middle school
Plant Science for High School

This is part of the list that I know of for now.  I am sure that more will be added
in the next couple of months. If you would like to teach extended co-op or
would like to ask more questions please feel free to call or email me.

Tracey Douglas
205-613-1301
delinndouglas@gmail.com

Foundations, a ministry which provides affordable, quality, college-preparatory
classes to homeschool children in a Christian setting, has opened up registration for
the 2014-2015 school year.

We are currently meeting in the Springville area and are offering the following
classes:

English for grades 7-12, U.S. History (7-8th grade), Geography & Alabama History,
World History, Government & Economics, Pre-Algebra through Pre-calculus, General
Science, Biology, Chemistry and Anatomy & Physiology. There is also the possibility
of Spanish I and II. 

If you are interested, please contact Heather Harkins 661-9174
or hharkins@centurytel.net.
 

To: Educators in District 6 of the Alabama State School Board
From: Ben Character, Ed. D.
 
As a retired public school educational leader and as a retired Headmaster of a

mailto:delinndouglas@gmail.com?subject=May%202014%20Newsletter%20-%20Extended%20Co-op%20News%20Article


As a retired public school educational leader and as a retired Headmaster of a
Christian School in Calhoun County, I would like to bring to your attention an
issue which will affect you and your school.

The State Department of Education has endorsed the Common
Core curriculum/textbooks/tests/assessments/etc for math and English with
others to follow.  Common Core is a national initiative which purports to
equalize school curriculum across the United States.  Future ACT and SAT
exams will be aligned with Common Core curriculum which means that your
graduates will face college entrance exams which your school may not have
prepared them to take regarding assessment question forms and methods of
computation which is proprietary to Common Core.  Students coming to a
Christian school from public schools or perhaps transferring back to the public
schools will have adjustment problems with differing approaches to teaching
math and English. Common Core will also drive textbooks which could affect a
Christian school if you use any secular textbooks.

Common Core instruction is not the way many teachers are accustomed to
teaching and not the way that many students are accustomed to learning.
Certainly I would think that any Calhoun County or Christian school's
instructional levels would be much superior to Common Core standards.  In my
opinion these standards are weaker than many of our school standards in
Calhoun County.

I also think this Common Core movement is dangerous based on the national
aspect; education is a state function according to the 10th amendment of the
United States Constitution.  According to what I read, the assessments will be
administered online via a computer and uploaded to a server for grading; which
means that data will be electronically available to someone and perhaps
everyone (who knows who will have access to it). I also am concerned about
the special needs children who will be grouped together with regular education
students in this testing process.

I would trust that you will research this issue and make up your own mind and
pray to see what direction your school will take with this issue.  Once you do
that I feel that you will have some reservations about Common Core.

There is one candidate in the race for State School Board District 6 that
will fight Common Core and vote to repeal it and keep it away from public
schools.  I would ask you to consider endorsing Mrs. Patricia McGriff of
Cullman, Alabama for the Alabama State School Board District 6 in the
Republican primary.  Her opponent is on record supporting Common Core.



Thank you and God Bless in all your efforts to teach children Godly principles,
Ben Character, Retired Educator

Click here for a list of tutors. Click here to contact our staff.
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